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Avid hunter Jake Crosby is thrilled that his nine-year-old daughter Katy shares his love of the
outdoors. His wife, Morgan, on the other hand, does not, which means Jake and Katy enjoy an
abundance of hunting, fishing, and camping trips together. So when they head off into the Alabama
woods for a spring turkey hunt, Jake expects nothing out of the ordinary. But even his worst
nightmares could not prepare him for what befalls them that evening, when a band of drug dealers
attempts to break into their remote camp. Desperate to protect his daughter and himself, Jake
makes a gut-wrenching decision. His quick thinking enables him and Katy to escape.but brings the
gang of vengeful criminals hot on their trail. Gambling on his knowledge of the land and hunting
skills, he leads their bloodthirsty pursuers on a perilous cat-and-mouse game deep within the
Noxubee River swamp. Jake knows they all won t come out alive--but he will do whatever is
necessary to make sure Katy does. Taut and engrossing, The Dummy Line explores what happens
when an ordinary man is pushed to extraordinary lengths to protect his...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. It usually does not price excessive. I am happy to tell you that this is the greatest ebook i actually have read during my
personal existence and can be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Abbie Feest-- Abbie Feest

Undoubtedly, this is the very best job by any article writer. It can be rally interesting throgh studying time. Your way of life period is going to be transform
as soon as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Louie Will-- Louie Will
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